
January-February News from Brookfield Central Elementary 

 
In spite of the snowy frigid weather of January and February, elementary 

students at Brookfield Central School continue to be involved in many 

activities.   To help offset the cold weather, a ray of sunshine was delivered 

to students in Kindergarten and First Grade as they were given hats and 

mittens from an annual donor.  Ms. Donovan’s sister has once again donated 

hats and mittens to the students.   The students in turn light her day up 

with thank you notes and pictures of thanks in return. 

 

The Pre-K and Kindergarten hosted The Good Morning Programs as they 

shared lessons learned throughout the months.  New Year’s Resolutions and 

seasonal weather information were a couple of the topics shared.  Each class 

also shared related songs.  

 

Students and teachers immersed themselves in the study of Australia as 

this years Culture Day experience.  Many teachers collaborated to create an 

overall study of Australia.  Students were given much information about all 

aspects of Australia.  The unit was culminated with an assembly and taste 

test.  Thanks to all that were involved in this learning experience. 

 

The Merry Go Round theatre group entertained many classes.  This is always 

a learning experience in a super fun way.  Each performance is amazing and 

the students enjoy the talent and the lessons learned. 

 

Some of the older elementary students participated in All-County 

festivities.  Congratulations to those students and to the music department. 

 

Each class continues to work hard on common core lessons and on daily 

routines in an effort to Raise the Banner. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Student of the Month Honors for January and February:   

 

Pre-K:                     Lilly Snyder,    Weston Abrams 

Kindergarten:         Isabel Reynolds,   Anthony Cucci 

First:                      Thatcher Bugbee,   Mackenzie Bugbee 

Second:                  Joey Walker,    Emily Owen,    Daniel Head 

Third:                     Jessie Roe,       Faith Marshall 

Fourth:                   Ian Reynolds,     Cole Walker 

Fifth:                      Grace Reilly ,    Emma Rutherford 

Sixth:                      Victoria Jones ,  Jessie Spooner 


